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CityMix Comparison with Standard EPS Beads and Other 

Lightweight Additives 

CityMix Bulletin #104 

Background: Efforts have been made since the Roman discovery of concrete to reduce its weight through the addition 

of lighter weight aggregates. Originally, naturally air-infused volcanic products such as pumice and scoria were used, 

but since then other minerals like perlite (volcanic glass) and expanded clay, shale and slate have been employed to 

similar benefit. Industrial by-products such as recycled glass, slag and coal cinders are now also commercially utilized.  

Lightweight concrete additives, including CityMix, typically help improve insulation and fire resistance and help reduce 

transportation, handling and installation costs. The reduction of structure weight also helps reduce structural steel and 

concrete requirements, as well as both material and installation costs related to stabilizing seismic mass. 

But many of today’s popular commercial lightweight additives share common drawbacks, including: 

●  Most materials are mined or manufactured in limited geographical regions, which can significantly impact

shipping costs.

● Extraction and production generally requires intensive processing and handling.

● Mined and porous materials often require climate controlled stockpiling in order to provide customers

with stable delivery weights and moisture content.

● Naturally occurring porous products pose pumping concerns, because mixture water may be driven into

material pores, which can lead to clogging and loss of hose pressure.

● Natural materials often have inconsistent air content, which can produce imbalanced mixes, air pocket-

related finish disturbances and other problems.

● Many popular mines are running out of consistent quality material, which is a major concern for many

product industries.

● Mined and manufactured products are often burdened by increasing environmental concerns and

regulatory pressures.

The CityMix EPS-based lightweight product can help the concrete industry avoid all of the above problems. 

“Virgin” EPS Lightweight Additives: Lightweight polystyrene and expanded polystyrene (EPS) beads have been added 

to various forms of concrete since DOW Chemical invented “Styrofoam” in the 1940’s.   Manufacturing EPS begins 

when small, solid polystyrene beads are polymerized in a water suspension chemistry. The beads are also infused with 

a blowing agent and, when steam-heated to over 200 °F, expand into lightweight foam (EPS) beads. This process allows 

the polystyrene to inflate and stabilize into a “honeycomb” three-dimensional interior structure. Expanded polystyrene 

beads are called “virgin” beads, at this juncture, and are typically white in color and uniformly spherical.  
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Typically the EPS beads are filled into a shape/block mold chamber and again steam-heated to fuse the beads together 

into any number of shapes and sizes. 

In addition to weight reduction, EPS performance benefits to concrete include improved flexibility and resilience, 

reduced water absorption, increased freeze/thaw durability, and improved crack-resistance.  

Concrete product makers commonly add loose EPS beads directly into their concrete mixes. One central problem with 

this method is that the beads are statically-charged and highly hydrophobic, which results in the EPS exhibiting only a 

very weak mechanical bond within the wet cement matrix. Once cured, the bond to the matrix is even further 

weakened, which can result in EPS beads “popcorning” out of the concrete when cutting, breaking or abrading.  Also, 

during handling, a high static charge is generated between the beads, which can lead to challenging handling, and even 

clumping within the mixture. Lastly, the typical bulk density of these materials is so low that even slight breezes can 

quickly disperse the statically-charged beads into factory spaces, equipment and job sites, which can cause significant 

and time-consuming containment and/or clean-up requirements.  

Typical High Static EPS Particles 

 

 

It should also be noted that even “modified” construction-grade EPS beads do not have a flame resistant coating and 

will readily flame up when an initiating flame is directly introduced.  And many “unmodified” EPS packaging beads will 

not only ignite under flame, but will vigorously sustain fire even after the source of ignition has been removed. 

CityMix Additive Particles:  The CityMix additive, as opposed to “virgin” EPS products, is created by recycling waste 
EPS foam pieces through a series of specialized grinding procedures which advantageously creates irregular shaped 
particles. A unique and patented coating process then encapsulates each particle with a non-static and performance-
enhancing outer shell, which increases the bulk density just enough to enable controlled handling, even in mild 
breeze conditions. The CityMix coating also enables a permanent bond between the particles and the cement paste 
matrix.  

 
CityMix particles are also flame resistant, testing a “0-0” flame spread/smoke developed rating under ASTM E84.  This 

unique flame resistance factor may help certain cement product manufacturers achieve improved UL ratings and/or 

otherwise exhibit enhanced performance attributes under advanced fire testing scenarios. 
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And since CityMix is made from clean recycled content diverted from manufacturing and post-consumer waste 

streams, the material tends to be much more economical than virgin (and market-price-driven) EPS beads. 

Additional concrete performance enhancing benefits enabled by CityMix include improved flexibility and resilience, 

reduced water absorption and increased freeze/thaw durability.  CityMix is also non-reactive with embedded metals 

and exhibits up to 30% higher compressive strength in equivalent mixes containing virgin EPS bead content. 
 
 

 Other EPS CityMix 
Bond to Cement Minimal 100% CityMix Surface to Cement 

Handling Static High None 

Particle Size Diameter Can be larger than ¼” Less than 1/8” 

Recycle Content Uncommon 99% by Volume 

Particle Distribution in 

a Wet Mix 
Tends to float Stays in Suspension 

Supply Regional National Footprint 

Technical Support Varies Experienced Professionals 

Strength Mix Design Dependent Higher than Other EPS 

Absorption Typically low Validated to be low 

Concrete Permeability Can be Increased  Adds to Permeability Resistance 

Coating Varies Premium Technology 

Bulk Density (lb/ft3) Typically 0.8 to 1.5 2.2 to 3.0 

Color Varies Gray 

Fire Resistance Highly Flammable Flame Resistant 

Mixture Open Time & 

Curing 
Unaffected More Open Time & Holds Curing Water 

Dry Blend Difficult Superior Dispersion  

Hand Dosing/Pouring Issues during wind movement Heavier Density Less Apt to be Windborne 

Code Compliance Varies AC11 & AC408 

Affinity to Water Hydrophobic Easy Wetting 

 
 
In The Mix:  CityMix additive is a synthetic lightweight additive and can be customized to a mix design in any 
desired replacement percentage of traditional heavy aggregates, as long as the product can still meet its 
performance requirements. The CityMix additive readily and quickly incorporates into any dry or wet cement 
mixture. The dispersion of the CityMix particles in a cement based mixture is uniform throughout the thickness of 
the mixture, while other EPS materials have a tendency to migrate to the upper portion of the thickness due to 
their hydrophobicity, pure spherical shapes, and exceedingly light bulk density.  The surface texture and added 
bulk density of the CityMix additive also provides more stability under motion and vibration of the wet mixture. 
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Typical Even Distribution of CityMix Particles Within a Matrix 

 

 

 

Cosmetic Difference: The gray CityMix additive is more consistent with the color of concrete compared to the bright 

white of EPS beads. The nominal maximum particle size of CityMix is less than 1/8” inch diameter. Other EPS materials 

can be ¼” diameter or larger. 

Stay in Place: Cutting finished products made with CityMix additive becomes proportionately easier with increasing 

amounts of CityMix added to the mix design. Due to the superior bond strength of the CityMix additive to the cement 

matrix, CityMix particles do not release (or “popcorn”) out of the exposed or cutting faces like other EPS materials. 

Any Region: Most EPS materials are only regionally available, but CityMix Inc. has the capability of being manufactured 

in any major metropolitan market.  

Mix Designs: Over the course of many years, CityMix Inc. has also acquired extensive mix design engineering for the 

effective utilization of EPS particles in cementitious mixtures and products. 

Performance: The compressive and flexural strength of CityMix additive mixtures has been tested to be higher than 

mixes employing equal volumes of other EPS materials. Cracking in concrete mixtures made with CityMix additive has 

consistently been proven to be reduced due to the stress-relieving nature of the particles in the stress path. 

Absorption & Permeability: Due to the CityMix coating technology, the absorption of water on and into the CityMix 

particles is equal to or less than other EPS materials. The permeability of concrete made with CityMix additive has been 

tested to be lower than that of other EPS concrete. 

Sustainability: Unlike other EPS materials, the CityMix additive can assist in sustainable and green building practices, 

largely because of the high volume of recycled content that makes up the incorporating product. For a LEED supporting 

document or expanded “green” information see your CityMix Inc. representative. Concrete products that incorporate 

CityMix can then be recycled into such end-of-life uses as road base material, which complements the valued 

sustainability concept of “local waste to local use” for any given metropolitan market. 

Testing: The CityMix product has been ASTM tested by professional laboratories, demonstrating ICC performance as 

per Acceptance Criteria 11 in cement based stucco/plastering and Acceptance Criteria 408 for lightweight synthetic 

particles. See CityMix Technical Bulletin #111 CityMix Testing Summary and other CityMix Technical Bulletins for 

additional data, testing and details. 

Technical Expertise: CityMix Inc. has a well-established and professional Technical Department that is uniquely 

specialized in EPS concrete technology. Other EPS dealers lack this level of experience and ability. The CityMix Technical 
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Department can assist manufacturers with the development of a starting concrete mix design featuring optimized 

weight reduction, enhanced freeze/thaw durability, and/or other desired performance attributes. The final volume of 

CityMix additive necessary to achieve specific desired results must then be laboratory tested to ensure validation of 

all performance properties. CityMix additive is designed to serve as an ultra-lightweight VOLUME SUBSTITUTION 

MATERIAL for equal parts by volume of natural aggregates and SHOULD ONLY BE MEASURED BY VOLUME, never by 

weight. Even minor particle size and density variations can have a significant effect upon CityMix additive weight or 

bulk density.  Measuring or adding the CityMix additive into a batch by weight is not advised.  
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